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Va 1 enT1r~'s Dav, the day of the yea r set a-

s i de f or I o v t:1 r ' s " We a_, i ri d i v i du a ! s ha ,1 e be 8 r, 

caught up r rhJ e• er increasing worla sp eed, 
everythrrg rnus movA f,3stsir and faster, inctL.jing 
our selves. We have Ii rtle time for our loved ones 
and ~o time for com~~mplat ion. It may bet, ue that 
hard work never hurt anyone, but this car I be 
questioned when it fnterfers with homeana family~ 
Bad relatronshfr,s can somet: mes result from ir1-
differen ce caused by not having enougrr t,me for 
those other important things in our I ives. Yes 
Valentine' s Day fs a day for lovers. Not just the 
passionate lovers but also t he settled-in lovers~ 
A day to think ot wife and family, a day to real
ize · we should give more attention to our . loved 
ones. When is the last time you really gave your 
wife a kiss just because you felt I ike it ,be cause 
you were glad a~d happy to be with her? When was 
the last time you told her you loved her, because 

+-------------------+ you rea lly do, not Jw.;t because you were 1ook1ng 
THIS IS A WEE KLY PUBL ICATION for a favorl Often in our busy wor ld we have time 
P

1

RINTED BY THE INMATES OF THE for others.I' and neglect our wives and chi1clrer1,in 
CONNECTICUT CORRECTIONAL INST I- the name o t not enougr timea Now is the t ime to 
TUTIONAL AT SOMERS, CONNECTICUT. renew that old love you once l1 ad. lnsTi 11 a new 
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harmony, slow down and giv e that love you feel 
for your fami 1y without th~ demand of someth i ng 
in return, you may geT much more back than you 
ever gave o r ever thought possible. 
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EDITORIAL WHERE IS YOUR SENSE OF HUMOR? BY PHIL HOXIE 
I n the editorial section of the New Haven Register there was a most interesting article 
titled, 11 The need. of a Sense of Humor~ n This article was written by the Reverend Paul 
F'. Kbel, pas tor of the Golden Hill United Methodist Church,, He sees a 'eris is of humor' 
and told bis_ congregation, "Nothing is closer to he 11 than t o have lost one's sense of 
h;..:mior. n 

'.1 is 1s especially true of those who are incarerated~ It seems that the minute 
the gates.are slammed behind us , it is a sin or crime to have a sense of humor. Don't 
l augh or smild, there is nothing to laugh or smile abou~ in places such .as these . As tre 
Rev0 rend Abel said, "We've got to learn to laugh aga.i11 if we 3 re going to lmow reconcili 
ation wit.hin and among ourselves. " This is so very true no matter where we are. When 
we lo'"'e our sense of humor we really become stagnant. 

The trend of the times is shown in 
our current humorists. When in such troubled times as these> the humoristic cartoons, 
jokes, satires or what-have-you, is geared towards a wanton mali~iousness. The old clicheJ 
'one picture is worth a thousand words' certainly applies ~oday~ Most cartoons have be
come a malJclous way of being critical without wo-rds, Instead of the humorist being the 
satiric; misch.ievious., witty comic that plied his talents to make a livin'g, has turned 
that talent into a trade which has become a very big enterprise~ If our humorist finds 
it diff_;_ ult at being funny in a witty or satiric way, wha'C chance have we, the 13.yman? 
Yet we must for humo1~ in our sense of balance. The nineteenth century poet, Richard Milnes , 
s aid it t,his way: "The sense of humor is the just balance of all the faculties of man , 11 

The 
editorial also said, "the abl.lity to laugh, and especially at ourselves, is the gyro
scope that keeps·us on balance and on course at all time) and to lose it is to invite 
disaster, whether in our personal lives or as a nation ," How succinctly put ., We are liv
ing in a society that has lost much of its humoristic qualities., We can see this without 
l ooking very far The smile has been replaced with the sneer1 or at best the look of 
i ndifference How can we expect to help or cure our own problems , when we let nothing 
but the darkest rays into our lives? We can compare this to a dull overcast day or the 
evening siiadows when our vision is clouded; we tend to become like this when we lose or 
f orget how to smile or how to be humorous., It can be equated to a thick fog, it hinders 
the sight and retards progress~ Where the smile, or a moment of hulor, is like the sun
shine; it gives clear sight to everything and allows for easy advancement~ I am not sure 
of its originality, but it is a truth; 'a day without a smile is certainly a day without 
any sunshine coming into ou:i; hearts .' In all probability this may be the reason we have 
r, come so callous, uncaring and indifferent~ 

We appear to be living in an era where absol= 
ute serious nature is allowed to prevaiL I have spoken so often about our need to change , 
our need ·to be motivatedc If we shut out the simple act of a smile, how can we possibly 
expect to bring any enlightment into our own hearts and souls? We seem always to be too 
busy or "'1..00 wrapped up in our problems to allow or find time for a little humor ,, In 
fact because of this trend it is difficult, if not impossible, to find the old rib-ticking 
t ype of humor of yesterday. As a results, we have little to guide us in what is becoming 
a forfo~ten art. 

YesJ humor is an arto It takes pratice, Just as all good things do~ 
Certainly., at various times we laugh, perhaps joke a minute or two, but it is hollow 
because -we do it only when it is expected of us, and only at that moment . 

When was the l ast 
tj_me you really had an honest-to-God belly laugh because you found something really fur.J.4y? 
It is good for the heart and the soul. As the cliche goes; 'try it, you'll like it'; as 
I am sure you wi.11., 

One of the hardest things in the world to do i s to laugh at ourselves~ 
Of course we have been taught during these past few years that only fools laugh at, critize , 
condemn or complain about or at selfo Why blame ourselves for anything when their are 
other and so many different things we can cast our animosities atv .An honest smi le, a hardy 
laugh, or that old fashion sense of humor is the safty valve to our sanityo We can relieve 
many of our frustrations, anxieties and fears if only we would allow that unused sense of 
humor to be exercised. It is more dif'ficul t j it takes more effort and muscle, to fro-vm -
tban it does to smile .. A gloomy atmosphere is created by those persons who inhab i.-t an area 
of their society; this atmosphere can be eliminated quite easily, all one has to do is to 
be cheerfu.lJ give a friendly smile. Believe it or not, it becomes Contagious, no one wants 
to be first, but once it starts everyone enjoys the friendly atmosphere to the gloomy one p 
and participation becomes the norm .. Be happy for the good things you have, SMILE~ 



TV SHOWS WORD SEARCH Submitted by: E. Darli~g 

1. Avengers 
2 .. Bonanza 
3s Banancek 
4 .. Columbo 
5o Chase 
6. Cannon 
7,. Dragnet 
8. Emergency 
9,. Flintstones 

lOo Flipper 
11. Firehouse 
12. Gunsmoke 
13 .. Ironside 

14. 
15 .. 
16. 
17. 
18 .. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26 .. 

K jak 
Lassie 
Mash 
Mannix 
Magician 
Maude 
Prot,ectors 
Popeye 
Rookies 
Sarge 
Superman 
Tama 
Zoom 

SMZNAICIGAMO 
KRAOAAZNANOB 
PEOGEMTMBALM 
LOSTXKROOMEU 
SURRCIOEMOML 
E E D O E E N M P T Z 0 
YHNR09'TNSUEC 
ECOOAKNOANSR 
PENRTGIERMUC 
ODNEESNEVPOG 
PIAPGITESAHC 
ESCPERSNTFEK 
GNMIDOESIERA 
R O A L U T Z M A 1 I J 
ARSFAROTELFO 
SIHPMBANACEK 

TV QUIZ #16 By DENNIS B. VENNARD ANSWER TO LAST WEEK I S TV QUIZ #15 

1. Actress Nancy 
2 .. She was rvJulia n 
J .. Jack Webb I s TV Show 
4. ___ Randall 
5 .. __ Blocker 
6 .. Comedian ___ Brooks 
7o Get __ _ 
8. The Doris __ Show 
9. Doc on Gun.smoke 

10 .. Oscar C •. rvThe Odd Couple n 

1. Game 
2. Lives 
J .. Gabor 
4o Erie Stanley Gardner 
5. Hee 
6. Fargo 
7. Nicholas 
8. Louis Armstrong 
9. Courtship 

10. Zulu 

THE MOVIES FOR THIS WEEKEND ARE: 
SAToFtB. 16th 90 MINS. RATED R 

CARL LEE ; 

SUN. FEB. 17th 93 MINS. RATED R 
GORDONS WAR SLAUGHTERHOUSE-fl VE 

Stars: Paul Winfield and Stars: Michael Sacks and Valerie Perrine 

Spirit and They said It would take an Army 
to get the Mob ou t of Harlema 
This is the Army. This is Gordon's 

A tribute to Man's 
to t imeo Any Place 

WAR. !(I~ 
. . . ~ "***lH<-*lH<-*******-***--*-**--**-***-*** 

in time. A 
(Y) I~"' ~ MON.FEB. 18th 9,3 MINS., RATED R 

~ WEEKEND WITH THE BABYSI TTER 
St a r s~ George E. Carey and Su s an Roman 

She came to sit wit h the Baby and 
went away with Daddy. 

**********~*****H--*****************H--****************************** 
THISWEE1'gS LOTTERY WINNERS ARE: ' 

HENRY RENZ l 
ALLEN SZARWAK 
JOSEPH CAMEROTA 
ISRAEL PAGAN 

#23615 
#23906 
#25783 
#26488 

0 - 2 - 40 
B - 64 
JBR ·- 20 
JBD - 26 



LIMITED TO 33 S~lJDENTS., 
This course will satisfy fine Jrts elective in liberal studies program Qr be acceptable as 
open elective in any program-) credits . 
FORMAT: Viewing of a large number of films in the c. ess , readings in several film history 
texts, and discussion in the class with the ins tru.ctor will be the activities. 
CONTENT: An overview of world cinema with concentra ,io ./on styles of film-making and film 
makers. Work will highlight directors such as Isemr(,ein, Peddnpah, Resnais, and Bergman. 
******************************•******~•*~*******•***•****•************************•********** 
HIST 201 AMERICAN HISTORY 1 Tuesday 6-8:40 

LIMITED TO 40 STUDENTS'" 
This course will satisfy ind eand soc ., elective or open elect.ive in all programs 3 credits . 
FORMAT: This is a lecture course with some question and response time .. The student is expected 
to cover text bool<- and lecL11re information and be prep red for examinations to cover specified 
units. 
CONTENT: The class will examine the growth of the UniLd Stat.es as a world power from colonial 
times to 1870, with major emphasis on movements ard underlying trends . 
**********************************************•***~**** **************************************** 
GEO 201 PHSYCAL ~EOGRAPHY - THE EARTH Wednesday 6-8:40 

LTIUTEJ TO 20 STUDENTS,, 
Thi s course will satisfy science/ math requiremEni. of three credits in all programs(except Data 
processing where only m;:ith can be used)__Qr_can be userl as an open elective in any program
FORM!T: This course uses a televised progrP.m,"The Earth", w.::th meetings with the instructor on 
wednesday. The course is shown on CPTV, channel 24 Tuesday 6-6:JO and 6:J0-7 P .. M.,The weekly 
meeting will be a lecture format. w·· th periodic e.xaminat.i.on schedule to assist the student in 
evaluating his progress. 
NOTE: Some additional meetings on Friday evenings will be required. 
CONTENT: The course will acquaint the student with the maior processes , features and inter-
relationships of the natural environment ~ Man will be viewed as an·organizer of the environment 
and his role in the modification of the earth will be consid red . Topics included: climate, 
erosion, volcanos ,etce 
**************************~•******•** ·***********•***********•********************************** 
ENG 201 SELECTED AMERICAN LIT.ERA TURE Wednesday 6-8:40 

LIMITED TO 40 STUDENTSo 
This course will satisfy the requirement for a literatur elective or act as one open elective
) credits . 
FORMAT: Discussion of readings, plus lecture by the 1nstructor will be the basic components of 
the course. 
CG:rlTENT: Authors, essentiaJ ly from the 20th century, of both prose and poetry will be studied . 
********************************•*****************•**•*******•********************************** 
MATH 101 INTRODUCTION TO COLLEGE MATH Thursday 6-8: 40 

LTiflTED TO 40 STUDENTS <I) 

This course will satisfy 3 credits of m .. th / scienc r quiremen.t in every program_m: can be used 
as an open elective in any program~ 
FORMAT: The instructor will discuss and illust~a-te procedures and mathematical problem solving 
with the class. Outside work will be assigned and weekly s ssions with the instructor will ch ck 
on the individual's progress, as part of the •Class format ~ 
CONTENT: The course is designed to acquaint the stud nt with fm1damental operations in arithmetic 
~nd algebra, operations on the integer, rational numbers, decimals , elementary algebraic definiti
ons , algebraic operations., exponents and radical. factoring rational algebraic expressions . 
*********************~*********•*** ************~************•*******************•************** 

SPRING TERM - ASNUN1'UCK COMMUNITY COLLEGE - THESE COURSES WILL BE OFFERED 
CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF YJANDAY, MARCH 4 

LOOK THE COURSES OVER - BE PREPARED TO REGISTER ON 
FEBRUARY 19 - BETWEEN 3 AND 7 Po) Mo 

******************~***********~***** *·******~ ·****** *****•******************************** 
~•HASSEY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE VETER NS" 

RADIO & TV SERVICTI~G,ACCOUNTING,INDUSTRIA.L-
ELECTRONICS,AND COMPUTER SCIENCEQ 

A Massey Thechnical Instit-u.te representa
tive will be here to(TUF'""5DAY ,2/19 t.o intervi"w 
qualified ex- service men for the bove"Carrer- 1 

Courses, 8:JO A.M. 

"INCOME - TAX - RETURN" 

A yon wishing help in completing their 
income t x r turns for 1973 are requested to 
bring thei.r l -2 forms to the school to see Mr , 
HEALEY any d y at 11 :JO A.Mo 



Amor Por Ti 11 

Yo se que so.v 1 .. r dl.' e, 
de los noior-:: >iob:emas, 
que a noso ,ros ~Vu a tocado~ 
No podre eMpeb r ~l siquiera, 
a en tende t _a ·at. on~ 
por la pena quc en causado; 
el amor que s~ ~o por t1 1 

es m1l veces,lr oie SLento, 
por mi p Opl, r~. 

En realidad eres ~ 
todo por lo rit mundo, 
y sin t 1 no ... 
esta super r 
Sm t l (AN1iA1 
fuera m::. vida 
Te n~c )t- ·t.c) Pr 

y as 1 s ,.., . 
Queda ":. ?. rn_ Ao 
ha bra otro si::-,,. 01 

c omo . te " ""10 " 

: nr;_, 
~ S S o. ,1 J. r: ) 
te s e 1t.e. 

Te amo a 
que n·· O& 

lo muchC1 
Anna., .,,.,,~ 

or-P, to, 
;"lrre 
pu0s no, 
t f?: '3"'.'18, 

nos separa, (' : \ 
I '' • 

t f' m c o·r a z on , ·: \ · 

e, 
conmrender, 

o, 
· m 1 vi.da eres 

11

ESCRITA POr~. A.:-C:JRC r .. ACEVEDO!' 

nMy Love For You 11 

,,I know I am .1 to blame, 
for all our 
for all our p 

. I don' know w v.,. urt you so; 
I love yo~ more ~an 1~re itself~ 
Yqu are my uf ~ yo1 a.,.e my world, 
without you dal"'Llng 1 , n't survive, 
without you (Aj~ WOlld drift to hellc 
I need you no 1 11 n. d you always. 
B~by don' eve ~ve always be mineQ 
No other ~an r~ 1 lov you more than I. 
And alltho 11fr · re far apart, 
you a re here ,.r ... :i. h me, w l. tning my heart .. 
I need you so , ry mu,ch, 
I hope, you c _1 .. ..r1e love in me for you, 
Anna, my love s your~, my world is you: 

''ESCRl 2 POH: AR1 JRO F '° ACEVEDOt• 

!U DED:c. l:JA' 4, r t:SPO ..... A ANNA., ft 

CJµ) !) J 

1 N ue 

Tu a 1 rr. , ' 1 ; "' ; 1:.. 

Dead__. 

y ~oy 

r
, Yo ce • m ,!' . , 
como un _ 
y el : ; ;, 
roRa ra t 

Er. que 

d.., ""ctm1.no 

~001 -- ria 

ur ~·ervor 

Y"O amor. ". 

;LA l(i 

que pasaste 
,; 

: r ,,y al pasar 
r•ulee contr-aste, 

r l c "Y RS 1 0 S 8 ½r a S •. 

111 

r1t tu frente, 
.1 rJa s de1 mar , 

1 ga al oido 
,o e dira, 

• i 

a~or inadverti.do, 
J 

y mas Jo sabrasc 

n ,o algo inaccesible 
e r9alizar, 
• m_posible, 

. / - 1 o sabras • 

mi tormento 
ocul tar., 

a J , ., ha sido el 
< 9 

•; _ 1 .., ~ f,> y Jama s , 

d c, 1.erpo 
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THJ:;i SD~C'I'ATOF, Jae kson . Mich. - _A pre -voe a tional school for inmates unable to 
qualify for vocational scbool sounds great. If a person has the desire to learn 
he should not: be denied be:·cause he received a low score in Matrernatics or English, 
Good I.vck. 

Clari cu., Frontera Calif' . - Liked your article, ttPri son is Obsolete~' Forced. treat
ment wiJ.l never succeed in rehabilitating anyone. Also want to thank you for 
your C(')mpliment on our newspaper. We will keep' em coming. 

SCRO:'..tl.,. Bridgeport, Conn. - The "Comm\ffitty Release Program" is sound nope for 
returning an ex~felon to the community .. Hopefully, we will eventually have 
a program as extensive as yours. Also liked your story, "The Young Man and 
his Cat", A persons true nature will show itself sooner or later. 

THE INSIDER, New Haven., Conn . - Your article on "Ignorance of the Law~' is goo3. 
reading Many people don't realize what a felony charge acually is, nor for 
that mat"ter a misdemeanor. Your Editorial on drugs also proved t o be inform
ative , 

OUR ·?.HING, Litchfield, ,,onn. - It seems like you need some new recruits f r 
your news1-,aper staff. One man can only do so much. Hope you acquire some 
help~rs soon. Good Luck. 

By: Rager 
Waters 



BURGER BEEFE 

Once while sitting as a trail qjudge,. Chie;f J'ust,ice Warren Burger listend patiently 
as a young prosecutor presented nearly an hour of' e cpe.rt testimony on fingerprint evid
ence. Burger natura.11 y assumed that the case i,wu.ld hinge on a, disputed fingerprint. 
To his cot1sternation,he eventually discovered the ·the fi.ngerprint was not in question 
at all : the defence acct;pted it., N10t -1" 1Jr the fire·{, or la.st time, Burger had been 
victi.r-i.zed by a familiar courtroom figur~g the inept trail attorney 

lJnsure of himself and his field, such a lawyer of ten bogs courts .down in ot:i ose 
efforts to cover every unthought- ;,f cont,ingency,; or, at the opposite extreme, he may 
sink a client's case by missing a critical pointo Ai'ter 42 years as a practicing law
yer and judge, Burger has sadly concluded that perhaps as many as one-half of all law
yers who appear in American courts are incompe1jent~ Last week, in a speech at Fordham 
Law School, the Chief declared that i.t 1,ras high time special additional training and 
testing be required before a lawyer may call hL111.self a trial advocate. 

In fact, most of tha 355~000 lawyers in the UsSo rarely enter a courtroan; they 
stay in th9ir offices drawing 11p c.ont.rac·ts wills or divorce paperso But any UoSo 
lawyer is entitled to practice any kind of la.w he wishes. As a result, said the un
happy Che if, "The courtrooms of Amer:i.ca all to often have b Piper Cub I advocates trying 
to hand.le the controls of ff~Boeing 747 !v litigationo 18 

British Model. Burger urged that regular ~aw school courses of three yGars be 
compressed into two, so that a third year ft)r prospective trail lawyers could be 
devoted to courtroom training. He also suggested that this third year be followed by 
a few years of apprentice practice not unlike medical residency programs. 

Bnrger 8 s legal model is the British system, under which some 300,000 solictors 
defer to 3,000 barristers for all courtro001 advocacy .. The resulting. professionalism 
speeds the trial process and tends to prevent a case tu.rning primarily on the uneven 
skills of opposing advocates. Critics contend th8,t the clubbiness of British barris
ters sometimes leads them to pull punches rather than fight for the best interests of 
client,s o But Burger feels that too many U oS. lawyers push the adversary system to the 
other extreme and brawl to an unreasonable degree that wastes court time.· 

Many lawyers were pleased that ~~~eone of the Ch~if!s stature had finally add
ressed the problem.. ruJudges and lawyers have been talking about this privately for 
years, u com..men-ted Federal Appeals Court Judge Irving Kaufman, 81but they've hesitated 
to say it publicly. "Most attorneys who now specialize in trial work will doubtless 
support the proposal; .for )pponents., Burger had a warning~ uThe view$ of practitioners 
who are affected cannot be controlling any more than we allow the automobile or drug 
industry to have control of safety or public heal uh standards. There are I consumers 1 

of just,ics whose rights and interests must have protection.'' 

Oct~ 30, 1957 A.Po 
Governor Frederick Hall of Kansas declared that puni~hment will not prevent crime. 

The recently appointed Justice of the Kansas Supreme Court told a gathering at Wesleyan 
University tha't "the rea.1 reason for crime can be found in the criminal's hidden 
hostility for society. n 

,vThis hostility must be removed with psJclology and sociology, u he said, to pre
vent crime from occuring~ 

nThe answer to crime ~1 he asserted, n is neither punishment, rehabilitation, Pardon 
or Parole, but prevention .. H 

Sdr:i. t te,d By, Tim Du.i,gnan 

One is absolu-tely sickened1 noL by +...he crimes that the wicked have committed, but 

by ·the ponishment that ·the good have inf.'lictedn. ~'Oscar Wilden 

Sub111itted By~ Tim Duignan 
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YOUR HEART AND ALCOHOL 

Dro Myrvin Ellestad, Head of ·the Clinical Physiology Dep;.:li:~tment R+, H, 0 T "'1g 
Beach., Calif O Memorial Hospita.1 2 has debunked the myth tha~ alcohol is good for 
the hearto 

In a recent column published in the medical center 9 s health information mag
azine, Ellestad points out that one drink may prove lethal for same people with 
abnormal hearts; more than three drinks in one hour may adversely affect a 

healthy heart, and heavy drinking over a period of years may well leaq to heart 
failurco 

According to Dr. Ellestad, a leading cardiologist, iirr one has an abnormal 
heart, just two ounces of alcohol markedly reduces function, if we realize that 
50 percent of men in the 40 60 age group have silent coronary disease, We can 
then grasp ·the implications of the effects of cocktail parties on the hearts of 
America ... " 

A normal heart can function even under strenuous exercise, if the blood al
cohol level is low. A healthy heart can tolerate six ounces of liquor or its 
equivalent in beer or wine over a one hour periodo 

!YAny more than this, however, n the :researcher maintains, 111rapidly weakens 
the strength of contractions. 18 

Ellestad explains that nalcohol destroys a vital enzyme necessary for heart 
muscle contraction and when it (alcohol)is present in ~ignificant quantities, 
the strengh.t of the contraction irs markedly decreased. ru 

Ellestad concedes that until recently, many doctors .,dvised their patients 
to have a few drinks to relax or dilate the coronary arterieso With the adv~nt 
of more sophisticated techniques £or the evaluation nf heart functionJ however, 
the adverse effect 0£ alcohol on the heart is becoming more recognizedo 

Alcohol apparently not only weakens the contractions of the heart muscle, 
it also increases blood triglycerides SI t9the fatty substances which recently 
have been incriminated as being at least ~s important ~s cholesterol in the 
~egeneration of our coronary arterieso« 

Heavy drinkers who down five to ten drinks a day ma,y permanently damage 
their heart muscles. "After about 20 years of' drinking, !t says Ellestad, 
"their heart contraction gets so weak that 'they go into heart failureo 

This conditionJ called alcoholic myocarditis, can be improved by giving up 
all alcohol, bV,t rarely does the heart ever return to normal. Even one belt 
will have a profound effect on such a person. iv 

Dr .. Ellestad reveals that alcoholic m.yocarditis frequent,ly cannot be diagnosed 
by routine methods.. nso., ivhe continues, rnpatients may go on damaging their hearts 
for yearsj thinking that the progressive breathlessness, fatigue and premature 
aging are due to being out of condition _or slightlJ overweJ.0 .. ...,.,. 

He advises that another adverse affect of regular alcohol consumption is 
dilation of the blood vesseRs in the skln, vvwh.ich increases the blood-flow so 
much that the heart has to work -overtime, the same as if one of its valves were 
faul:ty. When ttiis increased work for the heart is combined with the weaker 
contrac·tion produced by the poisoning of the enzyme systems., perm~nent damage 
is sure to follow,. n 

Dr.., Ellestad is convinced that alcohol i,s affluent America's mumber ontJ 
heart problem., 

By~ Albert Johnson 



EMPATHY HOUS.E 

A BEGINNING 

The first day that I ~ame into the House, I thought that I wasn°t 
going to make it~ I thvught that things were too difficult for me; 
b€>;cause I couldnut understand English too will, and this handicap made 
everything around me that much more confusingo I wanted to leave the 
House and go back into population, tut, the brothers in the House sat 
me down and they talked to me. They told me that I could ~ake it, that 
I could learn to speak English and dea,l with the things that I needed 
to deal with. They explained to me that If I wanted to do something for 
myself I had to try as hard as I could and not let anything stop me 3 no 
matter how hard it seemed a·t the time., When they told me this, it made 
me feel better but did not make matters that much easier for me. Some
times I would want tc express myself, but my English would make things 
seem all coo.fused and mixed upo This made me afraid to get up in front 
of the Family and speak., but it didn 9t make the Family stop wanting me 
me to get up and speako They would call me and I had to get up and 
speako So by the Family's force and my own will power, I learned to 
express myself a lot better. 

As I look back on the things that Empathy House has taught meJ I 
can see that awareness is one of' the major points that the program has 
·co o~fer. 

I have a family and I wasn't really aware of the things that I was 
doing to them and the changes that I was putting them througho But the 
program has shown me tha~ in order to say that I love my family, I must 
d.J.splay this love through my actions as well as through wordso Being 
a Dope.fiend (Tecato) causes all types of problems for me and for the 
people who care for meo If I truely care for them, then I would.nit 
want to put them through all of these useless changes. Life for a Puerto 

Rican in the United States is hard enough as it is, without the extra 
burdens that being a '~Tecaton brings.. 'You know what I mean when. I say 
"extra burdens'v... I mean all the money t:hat it takes to buy the dope and 
all the money that it takes to get me out of jail and pay lawyers ~llt 

also, I mean all the heartaches that it brings when I an made to be 
separated from my loved ones amd them being separated from l,i~. 

things don't have to be.. They don ff t have to happen. I don~ t have to 
shoot dopeo 

I have learned tt chall1nge myself on my feelings for my family, 
and through this challenging I have begun to re-direct that dopefi.Prld 
energy into more constructive avenues. I have begun to fight my weak
nesses instead of e3caping from them I have begun to appreciate the 
wonderful family that I have. I have begun to view my Puerto Rican 
self with .pride and understanding,, I have begun to search for the 
Efrain Pagan that I know is a winner .. 0 •• 

By~ Efrain Pagan 



Almost anything man has set value on ca.:n be found a·t ari auction. A growing number 
of people are finding auctim~-going 2. f,:_1 filled pas '.ime., and sometimes a p!"ofitable · 
hobby. If your interested in jo.ining them_, yotl' 11 fi:r d pler1 ty of auctions to choose from 
over the country. Io name a few, t ere are fa.rm auct'onsJ es ... ate auctions, antique 
auctions, animal a .wt ions, hotel a.1 ct f....,,ns, and car av ct ions. Auct:i.ons offer the ex-, :te
ment of lots o·r activtty 3 a great way to f'~nd inexp~nsive fU1•niture, and a mar-r;elous 
-way to meet people. And who k.nows 1 you might be one of those lucky people who unknow
ingly buy a · rare and valua1)le antique for a few dollars. But:1 whether or not you bring 
home a bargain really does.c. '·1:. matter~ What counts is th-? pleasure you get .from attend
ing an auction. 

11he collecting urge: No one has Y-t come up ·l:i.th a satisfactory explanation of what 
it is that compels the cc,llector to colJ.ec·t. But as long a.s people collect things, there 
w-ill be auctions. Publ1c auctions date back to 500 BoCc Those were the days when the 
bachelors of Babylon hurrie·d to an annual auction · o select a bride. No matter where you 
live, you'll probably be able to find the whereabouts of an auction by checking the 
newspaper classifieds. For· an all-day o'-4ting., there is nothing like an old time auction 
where families bring picnic baskets, and take pa.rt in the goings on. Country auctions 
are usually held in an old barn, the town hall, or perhaps in an old farmhouse which 
has been pu.rchased and renovated to house a we _kly auction. 

Bidding Basics: There are many tales of people who have ended up with an unwanted 
purchase just because they twitched thelr nose·, and the auctioneer mistook the twitch 
for a 'bid signal. One ea.rly t.ale concerns a Roman who is said to have fallen asleep 
while Caligula I s estate was being a.uctioned;.i and woke up to fi.nd that his nodding had 
bought him property that he had never seen before~ E"1rer since, novices have been 
cautioned. about the he.zards of tugging an earlobe) scratching the nose, or waving a 
catalog .. However, todays auction goer needn it worry und.uly, since all such signs are 
p1;earranged with the auctioneeer, 

. You can improve on the fun and excitement (and. profitability) of an auction if you 
know what your doing before you begin to bid. It's always a good idea to investigate 
the merchandise ahead of time, writing down the number or description of the items 
that interest you. The actual bidding is quite s.imple, a.lthough some inexperienced 
auction-goers get so carried away they start bidding against themselves. (One little 
known rule about bidding is that when two people simultaneously make the same bid, 
and neither will budge, the person sitting closest to the auctioneer wins the bid) 
Most auctions have previews where you ean thoroughly inspect the items being sold. 
But if· you at tend an auction that, does.r.L · -t offer a preview, then make sure the auction 
hous·e offers full return priv:i.leges. After all, the auctioneer will insist on seeing 
your money up close, so you have every right t.o eagle-eye his merchandise. Another 
reason for making inspec.tions is that auctioneers no:rmally are not responsible for ex
pounding on the defects of an item. If you buy an old chair and i't colapses when you 
sit on it, that's your problem, not the auctioneers. 

Bidding Jargon: Therefs a stratagy to bid~ing at an auction, just as there is to 
bargaining. Bidding adeptly does take pract:ice, but here are some common auction 
terms to help you on your way: "As is" - The auction house is not responsible for the 
condition of any item or goods sold. The risk rests w:Lth the buyer& 

uBuyers privilege" - '.:_lhe winning bidder on the f:rst of the ~roup of similar items 
gets the option to buy the rest at the same price. "Knocked down" - Sold. "Lots"- This 
:i.s an important term to know because you can really get stung if you don't. It means 
that items are sold in groups, and when you buy the 11Lot", you've bought the whole 
group, not just one item in it. At a hotel auction, for inst~nce 1 you might be surprised 
to learn that you've purchased ten bedroom sets a~ ~200 each. The auctioneer might say 
something like nTen bedroom sets, $300 each, take 250, ~00-sold to the lady with the 
white hat. ri The bidder who didn • t u.ridersta.nd the word "Lot" then gets ten bedroom sets 
at $200 each whether she wants them or not. So again, be ca:reful when you hear the 
word nLotn o l!Reserv·e n - The set price below which an item may not be sold. For instance 
the owner of the i'tem has the ricrht to set a reserve price. And, the auctioneer also 
ha~ the power to refuse a b:i.d 1f it. is out of line with the value of the article. 

"Shill" - This is a house empl.oyee '\'Jho mingles w:i. ~h the buyers to stimulate bids. 
~Phis practice is no longer used by reputable firms. 

"Signaled Bids" - This means that the bld.der 1 s signals have been prearranged with 
CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE 



~he F'acts a.nd the Fun of Auct:Loz s {Cor:.tined fr·om the previous page) 

the a.uc ioneer to protect the bidd,?.r 9 s anon;ym5. rcJy For i..nstance 1 __ the nod of the head, 
a touch of the nosej etc., me.y sigr.Lif':y a bid, 

Auc-c:l.on-going gear~ ~: The.::e are severaJ. things tc bring along when you attend 
an auct.:f.on:: a pen and pad for taking notes about i terns you might want to buy_\ a 

• measuring tape (there's no ching like buying a piece of furrli ture, ther~ .L 1.nding it 
won't fit through your door), a magnifying glass to help you identify such details as 
hallmarks and signatures, and a. small magnet ,:;o .help you determi:P..e whether an object is 
made of iron or bronze. 

If you~re a :novice antique collector, you might be interested to know that a recent 
rev·isi.on of the U.S,, Cuatums Servi e Law now defines any object that is 100 years old as 
a bona fide antique~ Until a. few years ago, the cutoff date was 1830., 

How can you tell if a piece is really old? The experts say you should look for wear. 
The feet of any old piece of f'urnitm'."e 8hOul.d show signs of slow abrasion of time;1 and 
this is q,iite different from the deli.berate physical distressing done with tools and 
sandpaper, Even porcelain and glass will show wear armmd the rims and bases. Drawer 
runners should always be examined for signs of wear from decades of friction. The 
presence of' modern n~.i ls and screws in antique furniture should always be viewed with 
susnfoiori Old dowels are slightly oblong or squarish, not roundo Circular saw marks 
and cast-.iron hardwear mean the piece was made after 1840 .. 

Antique prices have been 1.ncreasing at the rate of 10 to 15 percent a ~/ear over the 
past ten yeara, so you can see that you don't have to cling to a piece for a hundred years 
to have it increase in value,, 

Auctioneers advise novices to be sure to read the "Conditions of sale" before doing 
any biddingo 

These constitute the urules of the game," and will be found posted in or around 
the auction house., The conditions are usually the same : l'he highest bidder gets the 
merchandise; the bidder must pa.y for the Item with cash or a certified check, and re
move his purchase fr.om the premises as soon as possible" 

Some auction p.o\1ses wi 11 accept a s :zable a.eposit, and allow a day or two for the 
successful bidder t.o remov-e excessi.vely bulky objectse And some houses will deliver 
purchases ·co your home-a,-; your exp-.nse, of course. 

For those of you who would like to start a hobby in collecting or go for the 
profits there are i.n Antique ~ s bear this i.n mind: 

In the year 1958 a leading dealer in (Tiffany Glass) Lillian Nassau, of New York, 
purchased a Wisteria lamp for one hundred and seventy-five dollars,the same type lamp 
that the Tiffany Studios sold for four hundred dollars in 1904c She later sold the lamp 
for two hundred and flfty dollars Then came the surge of popularity and prices o,,. r. o v In 
1970 Mrs G Nassau attended an auction at; Parke-~Bernet and paid thirteen thousand, five 
hundred dollars for a Wisteria lamp, and expects to sell it for twice that amounto 

Snbmi tted By: Albert Johnson 

·*1t~·-'lHt'**<~*·~·-11HHHi~*·1HHH1 ,. ~**: lt--x-· n-3/.·~H-¾~*H*~·~*~** l·· ***ff~*~*~*~H*¼H-**'1HE-~ 
"Give a Prisoner A Better Meal" 

Cobleskill, NoY, (AP) 
Prison food should shift from "jailhouse cooking t.o a catering service for clients," 

says G~ lbert Foss, manager of the Pl"'Ofessione.l assistance division of the National Sher
iffs Association. 

"We haYe know for a long time that inmates think about two thinS?;s when 
thev ~~-p in nr:!son. One of them is., 'When am I going to get out of here?' and the other is., 
'I wonder what ;,s for supper':'" 

"Wt:~ generally ·believe that if you give a prisoner a good 
meal he is more likely to be at least tempora.ri.ly satisfied. with his surroundings. 11 

As 
part of that s:iift, the association has conducted a seminar for jail cooks - the first 
of its kind ,.., at the State Unlversi ty Agricultural and 'L'echnical College here., 

:is l:nterestin.g ti.bbi t was submitted by: Louis Roque 
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SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS 

January 29th, The Drug Program took on the Bucks. For the Bucks it, was Cade who lead 
points with 23, and Cannon whom lead in rebound~, snatching off nine. For the Drt::g 
Gr-,up H , wa? .~.1drade ~ ,,sha hh., an incr,)diabk 49 poil.)t:.; arid nir,d r ,.:bou; .1-cti..,. Winner 
"DRUG GROUP 11

, 90 to 74. 

February 5th, We saw the Drug Group in action again, however they had ~rouble on their 
hands attempting to beat the Lakers. For the Drug Group, again it was Andrade with 
33 points and Seven rebounds. E. Davis hit 18, F. Dardy hit 16. For the Lakers it 
was those two super stars, Mauldin and Otie Gordon, with 28 points a piece. Gordon 
also pulled down 18 reboundso Adkins and Moore was right in there hustling! 27 points 
for Adkins, 8 for Mr. Mooreo Winner: Lakers, 91 to 86. 

The three final games of the second round, Intramural Basketball was played last weeko 
Feb& 1st, Celtics beat the Bucks 95 to 86. For the Bucks, Debrick hit 25 points 1 

Williams 18, Cade 15, for the Celtics, it was Bruce Terry hitting 29 points, Bines 19, 
Hall 18, Green 11 and Bartee 8. 

Feb. 4th, The Hornets beat the Lobe's 65 to 36. For the Lobos, Beardsley lead in points 
with 11 1 Gomez 9, Andros 8, Hamilton 4. ,. Gomez dominated the rebounds on both teams 
snat,ching off 20 big· ones. Hamilton got 10 rebounds and Shannley 9. For the Hornets, 
it was Mad dog Allen, DC. Walker and Eddie Cradle. Allen hit 16 points, DC and Cradle 
hit 14 a piece. 

Feb. 6th, Knicks beat the Laker~ 89 to 8J. For the Lakers, Maulqin hit 36, Gordon 28, 
Moore 8, Adkins 8. Gordon also got 9 rebounds and 2 assists. For the Knicks, it was 
Eli Turner hitting 24, Walker with 22, and Ross with 16. Georg Walker showed the fans 
that he was one of the finest ball players in the Peni~o "Right on George Wo 

Leading Teams Leading Scorer Lead in Rebounds 

L Lakers 6 4 1. Mauldin 262 
1. Hornets 6 4 2. Marvin Allen 242 
L -:nicks 6 4 3. Eli Turner 235 L Marvin Allen 
.L Celtics 6 4 4. Debrick 190 2. Mauldin 
2 .. Bucks 5 5 5. Otis Gordon 188 3. Gomez 
3o Lobos 0 10 6 . Cade 168 4. w. Cannon 

7. Bo Terry 166 5. Bines 
8. Adkins 163 6. Bo Terry 
9. Williams 160 7. Williams 

10. Bines 15,5 8. Walker 
11. L. Green 130 --_9. Hall 
12. w. Cannon 128 10. Otis Gordon 

Pro Material for this round: Mauldin, M. Allen, Eo Turner, W. Canno~, Hall, Otis Gordon~ 
Gomez, Debrick, Cade, Bines, Adkins, Moore. 

1974 SPORTS BANQUET LIST (CONTINUED) 

ENSIGN 
EPPS 
GALLOWAY 
HALL 
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MAXWELL 
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NAPPER 
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;NELSON 263d4 
SHARPLESS 23926 
TY30N 2~402 
CARCARE 21941 

106 
97 
94 
93 
90 
17 
75 
68 
66 
60 
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.r:1REAKFAST 

Fu·sr .Fru1 t 
Hot- Cf.:reA.l 
Crum.., -'.'!=1.ke 
Coffe.t? 

Qya,r1 ,) l.L E:.; 

Cold .. creal 
S rt:nole ER"gs - Toast 
('01 i ee 

P!neap-cl.~ JJ.iCf 

Hot Cereal 
Dc.,nut3 
Cof'4"'ee 

,,..,)r a 0 ru1_e · 
.._.u1a C· .. <3:::,. 

rrictdle Cakeo w/syr1;.n 
Coffee 

Ar'1'..1le ,fulC"P. 

Hot Cereal 
Muffins 
Coffee 

Fresr Fru1t 
</>-Ld ...,erea·!. 
r rled Eggs & 
Coffee 

:&leLded Jl.i. 1 . ..!e 
Hot Cereal 
Cr\llnb Cake 
Coffee 

Toast 

THI:J MENU IS 

LUNCH 

Roast Fresh Ham 
Buttered Whole Potatoes 
Bo:led Car ots 
lCe .,ream 
Coffee-Cereal 

Beef Stew w/Nood1es 
Hot Biscm ts 
To.3 l Salad 
Pa .. ~ ry Jello 
·Pea -Cereal 

Corned Beef 
Roiled Potato~.; 
Boiled Cabbage 
'Blueberry Pie 
Tea-Cereal 

Ital l9.n ~au.sa'~ & '"'pao_;hett 
w/ grat~l ~re~se 
ti.nt i pas ... :> 
Vanilla P ldd lnP' 

Tea-Cerea:. 

uriLled Minute Steak 
?an Fried Po~atoe~ 
Asparagus 
Bread Pudding 
Tea-Cereal 

Fried Flounder 
w /tarter sau~e 
Baked Potatoes 
MixE:"d Vegetables 
Tee Cream 
Coffee-Cereal 

Spanish Meat Loaf 
Mashed Potctoes 
Frozen Sp1na1.,h 
Fruitcocl\.tail 
Coffee-Cereal 

SUBJECT TO f"'tf /\ 1\f(''C' T,Jfl'Jll-f()l .,, ~ · 

Ch: .i i c...i Cc:. n 
Ste an: eu. R.LC"E' 
C01 u ·~r a i 
Co LE: S1aw , 
Ch1.l1r-•J Peacl'es 
Cof'feE- -Cer( a 1 

Pna Sor 
Bak d Ma ~r~ n & 
CheecP 
Sr ewe.: j_ r )I.'"..a to~· 
Ired 

f 

V 

Clarn r.Lowde 
Cqld c.11 ... 

Putat0 Sal 

Gravy 

Chilled PP.ar Ha~ves 
..:'offeP-C real 

c .tePs: t, z:-,-., r'"' 
.? renc r, r r 4. Jn ta toe:: s 
GwA ;, t 1 as - "at~, 1 J.p 
Tcr-• C3,'<:f-: 

Cot'.:::' -= -

V 

The~ w~U st-dr-t +o ser-ve 

BREA r< FAST in appro~mohdy 
5 mine;, 
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